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WATCHDOG

“This area is under surveillance”: Is Big Brother watching for poop-scoop scofflaws in Norfolk?
By Ryan Murphy 
The Virginian-Pilot
Sep 3, 2018 Updated 9 hrs ago

NORFOLK

The signs hang on lightpoles downtown, telling scofflaw dog owners to “pick up your pet waste” in bold

red type.

“It’s the law,” the signs say. And then smaller, below, “This area is under surveillance.”

Surveillance? The phrase conjures images of cops on a stakeout, Big Brother posters and eyes in the sky.

There’s no identifying info on the signs. So who put them up? And what kind of surveillance are we

talking about here?
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Ellie, left, and Joel take their morning walk along Boush Street with their owner in downtown Norfolk on Friday morning, Aug. 31, 2018. The white

and red signs went up a couple months back to discourage pet owners from leaving behind dog poop – by threatening surveillance and saying

"it's the law."
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The signs come from the Downtown Norfolk Council, a group of downtown businesses and residents that

has worked to promote the city’s downtown since 1979.

Jessica Kliner, the council’s spokeswoman, said as residential developments have gone up in recent years,

the population has swelled.

“With 6,000 residents downtown, there’s a ton more dogs than there were two or three years ago,” Kliner

said.

And with more dogs comes … well, you know. Council members started noticing more and more doggie

deposits left on the streets of downtown.

Two years back, the council started an initiative to help curb pet waste. There are trash cans with pet

waste bags, and the group handed out fliers detailing the negative impacts – untended dog poop can kill

grass, spread illness or parasites and even attract rats.

About six months ago, they put up those imposing signs.

“It’s kind of an in-your-face message, and it’s certainly helped,” Kliner said.

She says the signs have done their job. The council has noticed less forgotten feces since the signs went

up.

But are they really watching you when you take Fido out before bedtime?

The council isn’t flying infrared drones over downtown to monitor pet owners, but Kliner says neighbors

keep an eye on one another and the council checks in.

“We do monitor that area closely,” she said.

So if a dog poops on Boush Street, do they take it to the pound? Is it really a crime to saunter away from

your dog’s scat like nothing happened?

It is, according to Norfolk’s city code. On public property or private property where Rover doesn’t have

permission to do his business, failure to scoop the poop is a class 3 misdemeanor. That could carry a fine

of up to $500 – in theory.

Kliner said she doesn’t know of anyone who has ever actually been cited for the ordinance in downtown.

Norfolk Police spokeswoman JoAnn Hughes said so far this year there have been no citations under the

law.

However, it’s not unheard of: In 2017, there were five summonses issued for failure to scoop poop. In

2016, there were two. But those are the only citations in the past five years, Hughes said.

https://www.downtownnorfolk.org/about/pet-waste-initiative
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In case some less-scrupulous dog walkers want to try their luck, the signs hang downtown to remind

them: Someone is watching.
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